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actions by the Government and by 
business do not seem so interested of-
tentimes in human rights in China in 
spite of what we say. We should not be 
sacrificing our moral compass at the 
altar of the dollar. We do that way too 
often. 

I met with Rabiya Kadeer, the 
Uyghur dissident leader and head of 
the Uyghur American Association. She 
told me of her time in prison for polit-
ical advocacy on behalf of her people. 
She spent 6 long years in prison, ar-
rested in 1999 on her way to a meeting 
with foreign activists and leaders. She 
told me of her children who either live 
in fear or live in prison because of her 
advocacy on behalf of basic freedoms 
for the 12 or 13 million Uyghur people. 
She told me of her exile. She is not al-
lowed to return to her native country. 

We need the strength to stand up to 
rather than apologize for China’s bru-
tal regime. This has been the system-
atic policy of a highly efficient and 
powerful central government. 

The Chinese Uyghurs have long 
fought for more autonomy from Beijing 
and greater freedom to practice their 
Muslim religion. 

This is not a new policy. We have 
seen the same in the Zinjiang Uyghur 
Autonomous Region where ethnic 
Uyghur people have been systemati-
cally relocated and repressed. Their 
Turkic language is prohibited, their 
women are placed into forced labor, es-
pecially young women taken out of the 
Autonomous Region to other parts of 
China, in many cases to be slave labor, 
forced labor, in other cases to be sex 
slaves, and their political leaders are 
jailed. Yet we allow China into the 
World Health Organization, the World 
Trade Organization, and made them a 
preferred trading partner. 

Communities across America feel the 
reverberations of this policy. Not only 
does it blacken our name as a country 
when China violates every kind of 
human rights we care about, but then 
it affects our country in so many other 
ways. 

We have lost more than 3 million 
manufacturing jobs across this country 
since President Bush has been Presi-
dent. Many of these jobs have been 
eliminated because of government-sub-
sidized imports from China, because of 
cheating on currency rules, and be-
cause of direct off shoring to countries 
such as China. 

China gives their manufacturers that 
unfair competitive advantage by ma-
nipulating its currency and providing 
massive subsidies to its industry. We 
know all that. American companies 
have been complicit by hiring Chinese 
subcontractors and forcing those sub-
contractors to continue to cut costs, 
meaning contaminated vitamins, con-
taminated pharmaceuticals, and dan-
gerous toxic lead-based paint on toys. 

I am submitting a resolution today 
calling on the Chinese to free the 

Kadeer children, free the Uyghur polit-
ical prisoners, and end the political, re-
ligious, and ethnic repression in that 
part of China. 

I ask my colleagues to take a look at 
this resolution, to meet with Ms. 
Kadeer and to join me in working to 
bring the atrocities against the Uyghur 
people to an end. Instead of welcoming 
China, celebrating China, and trading 
with China on their terms, as we all 
talk about the great quadrennial 
events of the international Olympic 
Games, we should be helping China’s 
repressed. We should not indulge China 
its abuses. It dishonors our own values. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 575—EX-
PRESSING THE SUPPORT OF THE 
SENATE FOR VETERAN ENTRE-
PRENEURS 

Mr. STEVENS (for himself, Ms. MUR-
KOWSKI, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. AKAKA, Mr. 
COCHRAN, Mr. ISAKSON, Mr. CRAIG, Ms. 
SNOWE) submitted the following resolu-
tion; which was referred to the 
Commitee on Veterans’ Affairs. 

S. RES. 575 

Whereas the veterans of the United States 
have been vital to the small business enter-
prises of the United States; 

Whereas the Nation should honor its vet-
erans and in particular those veterans with 
disabilities incurred or aggravated in the 
line of duty during active service with the 
United States Armed Forces; 

Whereas Congress passed the Veterans En-
trepreneurship and Small Business Develop-
ment Act of 1999 (Public Law 106–50; 113 Stat. 
233) to assist veterans interested in starting 
or expanding small businesses; 

Whereas the Veterans Entrepreneurship 
and Small Business Development Act of 1999 
required the President to establish a goal of 
awarding not less than 3 percent of the total 
value of all Federal prime contracts and sub-
contracts to service-disabled veteran-owned 
small businesses; 

Whereas Congress approved the Veterans 
Benefits Act of 2003 (Public Law 108–183; 117 
Stat. 2651) to expand benefits for veterans; 

Whereas the Veterans Benefits Act of 2003 
gave agency contracting officers the author-
ity to reserve certain procurement contracts 
for service-disabled veteran-owned small 
businesses; 

Whereas President George W. Bush issued 
Executive Order 13360 (60 Fed. Reg. 62,549) in 
2004, calling on Federal agencies to more ef-
fectively implement the legislative changes 
to the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 631 et 
seq.) included in the Veterans Entrepreneur-
ship and Small Business Development Act of 
1999 and the Veterans Benefits Act of 2003; 

Whereas, despite those Acts of Congress 
and the issuance of Executive Order 13360 by 
the President, service-disabled veteran- 
owned small businesses still struggle to re-
ceive a fair share of Federal contracts; and 

Whereas Federal agencies have consist-
ently fallen short of the statutory con-
tracting goal for service-disabled veteran- 
owned small businesses set by the Veterans 
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Devel-
opment Act of 1999: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) reaffirms the strong support of the 

United States for its veterans and veteran 
entrepreneurs; and 

(2) calls on Federal agencies to work to im-
prove Federal contracting opportunities for 
service-disabled veteran-owned small busi-
nesses. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I rise 
to submit a resolution that is cospon-
sored by Senator MURKOWSKI, Senator 
INOUYE, Senator AKAKA, Senator COCH-
RAN, Senator ISAKSON, Senator CRAIG, 
and Senator SNOWE. 

I am submitting this resolution to 
honor veteran entrepreneurs and call-
ing on the Federal Government to im-
prove Federal contracting opportuni-
ties for service-disabled, veteran-owned 
small businesses. They call them 
SDVOSBs. 

These veteran entrepreneurs have 
given so much to our country, and the 
Federal Government needs to honor 
them by utilizing their array of valu-
able skills. 

Almost 9 years ago, Congress passed 
the Veterans Entrepreneurship and 
Small Business Development Act of 
1999, which directed the President to 
establish a goal of awarding at least 3 
percent of Federal contracts to service- 
disabled, veteran-owned small busi-
nesses. 

In subsequent years, however, the 
Federal agencies have consistently 
failed to reach that statutory goal. In 
the most recent official government-
wide report, contract awards for serv-
ice-disabled, veteran-owned small busi-
nesses made up less than 1 percent of 
all Federal contracts. 

As I travel home this weekend to ob-
serve Memorial Day, I will have the 
great honor of being accompanied by 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
Secretary Dr. James Peake, who has 
accepted my invitation to visit our 
State. 

Dr. Peake, a decorated combat vet-
eran and former Army Surgeon Gen-
eral, is an exceptional American. An 
important challenge for the VA will be 
to provide adequate VA health facili-
ties and services to veterans in rural 
areas. 

Dr. Peake’s decision to travel from 
our Nation’s Capital to Alaska on this 
important holiday shows his commit-
ment to all veterans, particularly 
those who come from rural areas. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 576—DESIG-
NATING AUGUST 2008 AS ‘‘DIG-
ITAL TELEVISION TRANSITION 
AWARENESS MONTH’’ 

Mr. HATCH (for himself, Ms. 
KLOBUCHAR, Mr. BIDEN, Mr. VOINOVICH, 
Mr. CORNYN, Mr. BURR, Mr. TESTER, 
Mr. BARRASSO, Mr. GRASSLEY, Mr. 
SCHUMER, Mr. DURBIN, Mr. DORGAN, Mr. 
INHOFE, Mrs. BOXER, Mr. COLEMAN, Ms. 
CANTWELL, Mr. COCHRAN, Mr. CRAIG, 
Mr. SANDERS, Mr. SPECTER, Ms. 
LANDRIEU, Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Mr. 
AKAKA, Mr. NELSON of Nebraska, Ms. 
SNOWE, Mr. LEAHY, Mr. ROBERTS, Mr. 
CARDIN, Mr. CRAPO, and Mr. WICKER) 
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submitted the following resolution; 
which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary: 

S. RES. 576 

Whereas, starting February 17, 2009, full- 
power television stations will shut down 
their traditional analog signals and will 
broadcast in digital only pursuant to the 
Digital Television Transmission and Public 
Safety Act of 2005 (47 U.S.C. 309 note); 

Whereas some studies indicate that 64 per-
cent of consumers know about the transition 
to digital television, and of those consumers 
74 percent have major misconceptions about 
the impact of the transition on their tele-
vision services; 

Whereas many consumers who will be left 
without any television service after Feb-
ruary 17, 2009, may be unaware of both the 
transition and the Government coupon pro-
gram created to defray the cost of a con-
verter box; 

Whereas markets in the West and in Mid- 
West have the highest percentage of con-
sumers who rely on over-the-air television 
signals; 

Whereas the Salt Lake City, Utah, area 
has the single highest percentage of con-
sumers who rely on over-the-air television 
signals among major cities in the United 
States, with nearly 23 percent of all house-
holds with television sets, more than 200,000 
homes, relying on free analog television sig-
nals; 

Whereas more than 20 percent of homes 
with television sets in Fresno, California, 
and Minneapolis, Minnesota, also rely solely 
on free over-the-air television signals; 

Whereas the transition to digital television 
is significant to vulnerable populations such 
as senior citizens and low-income and minor-
ity households; and 

Whereas designating a ‘‘Digital Television 
Transition Awareness Month’’ will help Con-
gress to encourage the development of local 
action plans focused on strategic outreach to 
the communities most affected by the transi-
tion to digital television, including senior 
citizens and residents of rural areas: Now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) designates August 2008 as ‘‘Digital Tele-

vision Transition Awareness Month’’— 
(A) to increase public awareness regarding 

the February 17, 2009, transition to digital 
television; and 

(B) to encourage consumers to become edu-
cated about participating in the Government 
coupon program for obtaining converter 
boxes; 

(2) encourages consumers to make the 
transition to digital television well before 
February 17, 2009, so that consumers have 
time to obtain and connect converter boxes; 
and 

(3) encourages local nonprofit organiza-
tions, such as religious congregations, scout 
troops, and school-based community service 
groups— 

(A) to assist households to apply for and 
obtain Government coupons and converter 
boxes and to install converter boxes; and 

(B) to educate consumers about Internet 
websites and other sources of valuable infor-
mation regarding the transition to digital 
television. 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I rise 
today to introduce with my good friend 
from Minnesota, Senator AMY 
KLOBUCHAR, S. Res. 576, which would 
designate August 2008 as Digital Tele-
vision Transition Awareness Month. 

Pursuant to the Digital Television 
Transmission and Public Safety Act of 
2005, starting on February 17, 2009, full- 
power television stations will shut 
down their traditional analog signals 
and will broadcast in digital only. Con-
centrating efforts to educate con-
sumers well in advance about both the 
upcoming transition and their options 
will ensure as smooth a transition as 
possible. That is why Senator 
KLOBUCHAR and I, along with dozens of 
original cosponsors, have introduced 
this resolution today. 

I believe that the month of August is 
a perfect time to highlight the ongoing 
educational efforts about the transi-
tion to digital television next year. 
After all, we want to encourage those 
who will need to take some action to 
do so now, rather than wait until the 
last moment. 

Several studies indicate that many 
consumers who will be left without any 
television service after February 17, 
2009, may be unaware of the transition 
and the Government coupon program 
created to defray the cost of converter 
boxes. While 64 percent of consumers 
know about the transition to digital 
television, 74 percent of that group has 
major misconceptions about the im-
pact of the transition on their tele-
vision services. The transition to dig-
ital television is especially significant 
to vulnerable populations such as sen-
ior citizen, low-income, and minority 
households. 

I note that television markets in the 
West and Midwest have the highest 
percentage of consumers who rely on 
over-the-air television signals. In Utah 
alone, Salt Lake City has the highest 
percentage of homes in a major metro-
politan area, with almost one in four 
relying on free analog television sig-
nals. 

The Federal Communications Com-
mission, FCC, recently adopted a pro-
posal to educate consumers about the 
impending transition. In addition, 
there are many sources of information 
on the transition, coupon program and 
consumer options available on the 
Internet. These Web sites are com-
prehensive and provide links to the 
Government coupon program site 
where consumers must register to re-
ceive the coupons. However, these sites 
do not reach certain populations, those 
most likely to be affected by the tran-
sition, as effectively. 

Congress can and should do more, not 
only to educate consumers, but also to 
foster local outreach programs to as-
sist these consumers as they obtain 
coupons or choose and install converter 
boxes. Designating August 2008 as Dig-
ital Television Transition Awareness 
Month, timed specifically to take ad-
vantage of the congressional recess, 
will place particular emphasis on edu-
cating consumers well in advance of 
the transition, and will be an integral 
part of the overall educational program 
endorsed by the FCC. 

I hope that this resolution will be 
passed and my colleagues will join me 
in doing all they can to make the tran-
sition from analog to digital television 
easier for those most affected across 
our Nation. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 577—TO EX-
PRESS THE SENSE OF THE SEN-
ATE REGARDING THE USE OF 
GASOLINE AND OTHER FUELS 
BY FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS 
AND AGENCIES 

Mr. WARNER (for himself, Mr. 
BINGAMAN, Mr. GREGG, Mr. CHAMBLISS, 
Ms. SNOWE, Mr. CARPER, Mr. BURR, Mr. 
SUNUNU, Ms. MURKOWSKI, Mr. ALEX-
ANDER, Mr. ISAKSON, Mr. REID, and Mr. 
DORGAN) submitted the following reso-
lution; which was considered and 
agreed to: 

S. RES. 577 

Whereas each day, as Americans contend 
with rising gasoline prices, personal stories 
reflect the ways in which— 

(1) family budgets are suffering; and 
(2) the cost of gasoline is impacting the 

way Americans cope with that serious prob-
lem in family and work environments; 

Whereas, as a consequence of economic 
pressures, Americans are finding ways to re-
duce consumption of gasoline, such as— 

(1) driving less frequently; 
(2) altering daily routines; and 
(3) even changing family vacation plans; 
Whereas those conservation efforts bring 

hardships but save funds that can be redi-
rected to meet essential family needs; 

Whereas, just as individuals are reducing 
energy consumption, the Federal Govern-
ment, including Congress, should take steps 
to conserve energy; 

Whereas a Government-wide initiative to 
conserve energy would send a signal to 
Americans that the Federal Government— 

(1) recognizes the burdens imposed by un-
precedented energy costs; and 

(2) will participate in activities to reduce 
energy consumption; and 

Whereas an overall reduction of gasoline 
consumption by the Federal Government by 
even a few percentage points would send a 
strong signal that, as a nation, the United 
States is joining to conserve energy: Now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate 
that the President should require all Federal 
departments and agencies to take initiatives 
to reduce daily consumption of gasoline and 
other fuels by the departments and agencies. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 578—RECOG-
NIZING THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE FOUNDING OF THE CON-
GRESSIONAL CLUB 

Mr. ENZI (for himself, Mr. NELSON of 
Florida, Mr. WICKER, and Mr. NELSON 
of Nebraska) submitted the following 
resolution; which was considered and 
agreed to: 

S. RES. 578 

Whereas the Congressional Club was orga-
nized in 1908 by 25 women who were influen-
tial in Washington’s official life and who 
wanted to establish a nonsectarian and non-
political group that would promote friend-
ship and cordiality in public life; 
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